ISLAND LIFE IN LUSH TECHNICOLOUR

MAHE ISLAND, SEYCHELLES

BANYANTREE.COM
WELCOME TO BANYAN TREE

Be charmed into this exquisite slice of coastal life, where lush palms and tropical forests bloom and glorious beach abound. Enjoy the untouched and unspoiled beauty of Seychelles. Situated in scenic Intendance Bay with spectacular views of the Indian Ocean, Banyan Tree Seychelles is only 30 minutes from Mahé International Airport and 45 minutes from the capital, Victoria.

Facilities
Banyan Tree Spa | Banyan Tree Gallery | Gymnasium
Swimming Pool | Outdoor Tennis Court | Water Sports Facilities

Restaurant & Bars
Saffron | Au Jardin d’Epices | La Varangue | Chez Lamar
Pool Bar | In-Villa Dining | Destination Dining

Meetings and Events
Spa Boardroom hosts up to 14 persons
Saffron Restaurant hosts up to 30 persons

30 minutes drive from Mahé International Airport
45 minutes drive from the capital, Victoria
Banyan Tree Seychelles Airport
Ocean View Pool Villa (97sqm)
Perched on picturesque hilly slopes and surrounded by abundant flora, pick from the 22 spacious villas which come complete with a plush master bedroom, separate dressing rooms, indoor sunken bath, private Relaxation Pool, living pavilion and sundeck, an ideal spot for basking in the glorious sunshine.

Intendance Bay View Pool Villa (105sqm)
Enjoy your holiday in the complete seclusion of majestic boulders by Intendance Bay. Each of the four villas offers a private pool, verandah, sun lounge, sunken bath, outdoor jet pool, elegant bedrooms and an extraordinary view of the Indian Ocean.

Beachfront Pool Villa (251sqm)
Kissing the silky sands of the Intendance Bay, the 20 luxuriously appointed villas offer direct access to the beach. Each one-bedroom haven is complete with a private swimming pool, massage pavilion, sprawling verandah, steam room, outdoor jet pool and shower. All villas are decorated with unique art pieces inspired by the legendary coco-de-mer – a rare and protected nut only found in the Seychelles.
We loved the villa, the view, the wild feel of the beach, the sound of the waves, the main pool with its phantastic view...

Review by Jasmin Y, Austria
24 November 2015
Spa Sanctuary Pool Villa (251sqm)
Indulge in unlimited spa treatments at the Spa Sanctuary Pool Villa with amazing views of the Indian Ocean. Each of the two villas comes completes with a private steam room, outdoor sunken bath, a floating bedroom concept, floor-to-ceiling glass windows, double vanity area and a spacious bathroom, the villa epitomises luxurious living.

Sanctuary Ocean View Pool Villa (165sqm)
Be immersed in old-world architecture set against verdant surroundings. The five exclusive villas boast the finest in luxury and incomparable views of the Intendance Bay and the Indian Ocean. Within, a host of pampering facilities such as a sunken bath, verandah, living pavilion, private pool and jet pool awaits.
Two-Bedroom DoublePool Beachfront Villa (826sqm)
Double the pleasure, twice the intimacy. Each of the six expansive villas features a pair of private pools, open-air dining areas, a jet pool, sprawling master bedrooms, as well as a 24-hour In-Villa Host and In-Villa Chef services.

Royal Banyan Ocean View Pool Villa (488sqm)
Tucked away in a private cove by the water’s edge, the one and only Royal Banyan Ocean View Villa offers intimacy, exclusivity and privacy. Offering a dramatic view of the whole Intendance Bay and its natural surroundings, the Royal Banyan Ocean View Villa blends seamlessly into the lush vegetation. It can be combined with the nearby Ocean View Pool Villa to become a two-bedroom Royal Banyan Ocean View Villa with twin pools.
For reservations and inquiries, please contact

**Banyan Tree Seychelles**  
P.O. Box 2086  
Anse Aux Pins  
Mahé Island  
Republic of Seychelles  
Tel: +00 248 4383500  
Fax: +00 248 4383600  
seychelles@banyantree.com

**CORPORATE OFFICE**  
Banyan Tree Hotels and Resorts  
Group Marketing Services  
211 Upper Bukit Timah Road  
Singapore 588182  
Tel: +65 6849 5888  
Fax: +65 6462 2800  
corporate@banyantree.com

**WORLDWIDE SALES**

### AMERICAS

**United States – Los Angeles**  
Tel: +18 05 212 8148  
sales-losangeles@banyantree.com

**United States – New York**  
Tel: +18 32 542 3956  
sales-newyork@banyantree.com

### ASIA PACIFIC

**Australia**  
Tel: +61 29 411 5576  
Fax: +61 29 279 0780  
sales-sydney@banyantree.com

**China – Beijing**  
Tel: +86 10 8515 1828  
Fax: +86 10 8587 0308  
sales-beijing@banyantree.com

**China – Chengdu**  
Tel: +86 28 6606 7133  
sales-chengdu@banyantree.com

**China – Guangzhou**  
Tel: +86 20 2826 1896  
Fax: +86 20 2826 1897  
sales-guangzhou@banyantree.com

**China – Shanghai**  
Tel: +86 21 6335 2929  
Fax: +86 21 6335 0658  
sales-shanghai@banyantree.com

**Hong Kong**  
Tel: +852 2312 1815  
Fax: +852 2314 4471  
sales-hongkong@banyantree.com

**Japan & Korea**  
Tel: +81 35 542 3511  
Fax: +81 35 542 3512  
sales-tokyo@banyantree.com

**Taiwan**  
Tel: +88 62 2509 2368  
Fax: +88 62 2509 2286  
sales-taiwan@banyantree.com

**Germany, Austria & Switzerland**  
Tel: +43 676 7752 555  
sales-germany@banyantree.com

**Russia**  
Tel: +79 65 351 0226  
sales-russia@banyantree.com

**United Kingdom**  
Tel: +4420 7709 3032  
sales-london@banyantree.com

**EUROPE**

**Germany, Austria & Switzerland**  
Tel: +43 676 7752 555  
sales-germany@banyantree.com

**Russia**  
Tel: +79 65 351 0226  
sales-russia@banyantree.com

**United Kingdom**  
Tel: +4420 7709 3032  
sales-london@banyantree.com

**MIDDLE EAST**

**United Arab Emirates**  
Tel: 800 065 0586

---

**WORLDWIDE RESERVATIONS TOLL-FREE NUMBERS**

### AMERICAS

**United States**  
Tel: 1800 0591 0439

**Mexico**  
Tel: 00 188 8213 4992

**Other Countries**  
Tel: +140 7284 4284

### ASIA PACIFIC

**Australia**  
Tel: 1800 05 0019

**China**  
Tel: 400 921 9789

**Hong Kong**  
Tel: 80 0903 881

**Japan**  
Tel: 01 2077 8187

**Singapore**  
Tel: 1800 232 5599

**Other Countries**  
Tel: +65 6232 5505

### EUROPE

**Germany**  
Tel: 00 800 3002 0000

**United Kingdom**  
Tel: 00 800 3002 0000

**Other Countries**  
Tel: +49 69 6641 9608

---

Amadeus - BY SEZ030  
Galileo - BY 12661  
Sabre - BY 62616  
Worldspan - BY 6030